
PRINT WITH & CLEAN YOUR SCREEN STENCILS

3. Generous amount
of ink onto squeegee.  4. Position your thumb 

& index finger as above.
Push down FIRMLY &
swipe ACROSS screen.

1. For garments, insert black
exposure board base OR a 

*Always best to do 1stprint on "scrap" material.

7. Reclaim left over
ink.

10. Remove black
board or envelope. Cover tee w/paper towel. Iron 3 minutes.

11. To heat set fabric, choose appropriate heat setting.9. Pat dry with paper towel.
Air dry FLAT. Reposition every

8. Clean screen on
BOTH SIDES by gently

5. Smallest QUARTER
page screen push firmly 
& swipe TOP to BOTTOM.

Flat Rate Envelope ie.USPS,etc

 rinsing w cleaning brush.

6. Peel up screen.
DO NOT LET INK
DRY IN SCREEN!

Either keep printing or
clean screen immediately.

2. Position screen.
For garments, make
sure screen is over
black board/envelope.

Keep FLAT. Tape perimeter.

4" squeegee for 

6" squeegee for FULL page.
QUARTER & HALF page.

few min so doesn't stick to
paper towel, tablecoth, surface, etc

*TIP-Use black exposure 

Cover all design areas.

Board to support. 

www.smalldogprints.com/instructions.html - for video instructions

*HEAT CURE INK IN A WELL VENTILATED AREA.
BREATHING FUMES MAY BE HARMFUL



 

www.smalldogprints.com

1.) To mount a frame on a screen stencil... 
 

Position a dry screen stencil, 
right side up on the black Exposure Board. 
Smooth with hand to ensure it is laying flat.  

 
Two sides should be about 1/4" to 1/2" 

away from the edges of the black board. 

5.) Flip the frame with screen stencil over.  
Use Red Tape all along the perimeter of the 

frame to secure the back side of screen stencil to 
the frame and to cover the exposed double stick tape.

2.) Tape the perimeter of the 
black frame with 3M's half inch 
 permanent double sided tape.

3.) Position the frame on top of 
the screen stencil.

4.) Align the frame's edges with the 
edges of the BLACK BOARD (not 

with the edges of the screen stencil). 
 Ensure the frame is sitting straight. 

 
Run fingers along the perimeter of 

the frame to secure it to  
the screen stencil.

6.) Place the frame w/screen 
stencil RIGHT SIDE UP on  

your item to be printed. 
Continue printing all the  

items in your printing run. 
 

8.)Screen stencil should air dry 
with dark orange back side  
facing up. Reposition often. 
Black frames can be reused.

BLACK REUSABLE FRAMES - for Repeat Printing

7.) Do not allow ink to dry 
in screen stencil. Wash screen 
stencil under water & remove 

& discard both tapes.
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